Role of deflation-sensitive feedback in control of end-expiratory volume in rats.
Rats breathing from reduced end-expiratory volumes (EEV) exhibit transient bursting of inspiratory airflow local to the expiratory-inspiratory transition (E-I) accompanied by increases in inspiration-to-expiration duration ratio. Continuous positive (CPAP) and negative (CNAP) airway pressures (+3 to -9 cmH2O) were applied to tracheal openings of 17 unilaterally vagotomized rats (urethan anesthetized) to evaluate the feedback mechanisms associated with these oscillatory "expiratory interrupts." Whole nerve recordings of afferent vagus (Vag) were primarily inspiratory with CPAP. As tracheal pressure was reduced in a stepwise manner, progressive decreases in inspiratory peaks and increases in activity during late expiration were seen on Vag. Single-fiber recordings correlate Vag expiratory activity with slowly adapting receptors sensitive to lung deflation. With CNAP, 1) progressively earlier onsets of activity in inspiratory muscles (e.g., diaphragm, genioglossus, posterior cricoarytenoid) were observed (increased inspiratory duration, decreased expiratory duration); oscillations at E-I developed only when expiratory peaks on Vag were significant. 2) Thyroarytenoid muscle exhibited onset of electromyographic activity that immediately succeeded onset of Vag during late expiration. When the trachea is intact, these two actions might combine to produce a respiratory pattern similar to the "grunting" often seen in newborns breathing from reduced EEVs. In contrast to larger mammals, rats rely strongly on deflation reflexes for control of E-I phase switching, presumably to aid in maintenance of an elevated EEV.